
rules which in effect nullify all agreements and the land for
peace' formula. The practice of these new policies not only was
the cause of immense SUfferingfor the Palestinian people but
against the international community as a whole which rejectedthese practices.

The AALCCin his view provided a forum for exchange of
views on this topic and could provide a united stance ofjustice
and condemnation of violence perpetuated against the
Palestinians. He suggested that the AALCC "continue to monitor
the developments to include all Israeli practices in violation of
international law". He also drew attention to the General
Assembly Resolutions adopted during the 52nd. Session which
had called for the convening of a Conference of the contracting
Parties to see how the four Geneva Conventions could be
applied to the Palestinian problem.

The Delegate of Islamic Republic of Iran recalled that the
item "Deportation of Palestinians in violation of International
Law" was taken up by the Committee at its Singapore Session
(1988) upon the proposal of the Iranian Delegation. He said it
was unfortunate that Palestinian people still continued to
suffer and supported the proposal to continue to keep the item
on the agenda of the AALCC.

The Delegate of Pakistan stated that his country had
always considered that Deportation of Palestinians and
establishment of Jewish Settlements in Palestine, were
violative of the Hague Convention of 1907, the fourth Geneva
Convention of 1949 and 1977 Protocols. He also condemned
these and other acts that are in violation of international law,
UN Resolutions and international agreements that denied the
Palestinians their rights, including the right of self-
determination. He supported the retention of this item on the
agenda of the Committee.

The Delegate of Ghana requested the Secretariat to
continue to monitor the situation in Palestine and submit a
report to the next Session of the Committee.
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with the Palestinians situation, where international legitimacy
was completely ignored. The provisions of the Geneva
conventions failed to apply in their cases. He expressed his
appreciation of the role of the ICRC, which had stood by the
needs of the Palestinian people. He also recalled the UN
General Assembly resolution of 28th February 1999, which
inter alia drew attention to non-compliance by Israel of the four
Geneva Conventions. In his view the list of crimes within the
jurisdiction of the International Criminal Court should also
include forceful settlement of people, as a crime to be tried by
the ICC. Settlement continued to be the major stumbling block
in all the peace efforts with Israel. The AALCC in his view
provided an appropriate forum for exchange of views on this
crucial topic and could provide a united stance of justice and
condemnation of violence perpetual .d against the Palestinians.
He suggested that AALCC continue to monitor the
developments to include all Israeli practices including, torture
which was a violation of International Law.

The Delegate of Pakistan considered deportation and
transfer of Palestinians from occupied territories and
settlement of Jews in violation of the Hague Convention of
1907, the IV Geneva Convention of 1949 and its Protocol of
1977. He also condemned these and other acts that are in
violation of international law, UN Resolutions and
International Agreements that denied the Palestinians their
Rights, including the right of self-determination.

The Delegate of the Arab Republic of Egypt stated that
the topic had extensively been discussed in the Committee for
the last 10 years and needed to be studied on continued basis
for the following reasons: (i) that the continued discussion of
thia item is a reflection of the Committee's awareness of the
~mportance of consistently exposin g the Israeli violations of
~nternational law and particularly «f the Geneva Conventions
In th~ occupied territories; (ii) thal Ihe expansion, of the scope
of thrs item to include other Israeli violation in addition to the
deportation of Palestinians and ~;ettlement of Jews is a
Welcome development; (iii) that the demolition of houses
Collective punishment and legally condoned and sanctioned
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( )
Decision on the "Deportationof Palestinians and
other Israeli Practices among them the Massive
Immigration and Settlement of Jews in
Occupied Territories in Violation of
International Law Particularly the Fourth
Geneva Convention of 1949"

(Adopted on 23.04.1999)

The Asian African Legal consultative Committee at its
'!1tirty-eighth Session.

Having considered Doc. No. AALCC/XXXVIII/Accra/
99/S3;

Having heard the comprehensive Statement of the
Deputy Secretary General;

Having heard also the comprehensive statement of the
Head of Delegation of Palestine and other rela1ed statements;

Following with interest and hope the peace efforts being
made by the international community for the achievement of a
just and comprehensive solution of the question of Palestine
on the basis of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967), 338
(1973) and 425 (1978) on the formula of "land for peace" and
the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people shall bear fruit.

. Mindful of the difficulties being faced In the
unplementation of the peace process;
1.

Expresses hope that a just and dura.ble solution will
allow Palestinian people to attain their legitimate rights
among them the right of self determination;

2.
Directs the Secretariat to monitor the developments in
the occupied territories from the viewpoint of relevant
legal aspects; and
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3.
Decides to place the item" .
And other Israeli Pr ti DeportatIon of Palest·I .. ~Ic~Am ~m~IgratlOn and Settle ong them the M ~~.
Terntories in Violati ment of Jews in 0 assive
the Fourth Genev on of In.ternational Law P ~cUPieci
of its Thi t . a ConventIon of 1949" artICUIarl

r y-nmth Session ' on the ag Y. enciq
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secretariat Study: Deportation of Palestinians
and other Israeli practices among them the
Massive Immigration and Settlement of Jews in
Occupied Territories in Violation of
International Law Particularly the Fourth
Geneva Convention of 1949

Pursuant to the resolution adopted at the New Delhi
Session the AALCCSec~etariat monitore.d the de~elopments on
the subject. The Israeli Government, smce taking office, has
adopted guidelines contradicting the letter and spirit of the
agreements reached, made it clear that the time table agreed
upon would not be respected, resumed settlement activities in
the occupied territory and opened a tunnel in the vicinity of Al-
AsqaMosque in occupied 'East Jerusalem. It did not close that
tunnel, in flagrant violation of Security council resolution 1973
(1996) of 28 September 1996, and has continued with and
even intensified its settlement activities including building of
new settlements in Jabal Abu Ghneim to the South of
occupied East Jerusalem, and attempted to build a settlement
in Ras-Al-Amud. It is clear that the Israelis have continued the
drive to Judaize Jerusalem and to change its status and
demographic composition.

These and other Israeli illegal practices are in flagrant
violation of international law, fourth Geneva Convention of
1949 and the UN resolutions, they tantamount to reversing
the path of Palestinian-Israeli reconciliation, and possibly
bringing to an end the whole middle East Peace process.

In fact concern needs to be expressed over the current
~eadlock of the Palestinian Israeli track of the middle East
Geace Process as a result of the policies of the Israeli

oVernmerit, in violation of existing agreements, including
settlement activities repressive measures and economic
~Uffocationof Palestinian people. There is an urgent need for
~creasing efforts to ensure compliance by Israeli with the legal
tinterna~ional and Bilateral binding agreements and their
Illely Implementation. The international community did take
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so~e decisive decisions on how to bring back peace
region, and ~nh~ce the applicability of the rule of Law to the
steps taken 10 thrs regard are enumerated below: . SOlQe
A.

XlIth Summit of Heads of State of the No _ .
Movement n Alig!lect

The Non-Aligned Movement NAM)convened its S
of the Heads of State or Government i n Durban, South urn~it
from 29th August to 3 September 1998 The H d AfrIca
called for the implementation of all U N' I et':ls of State

. '. . . reso u Ions on thquestIOn of Palest10e 10cluding these related to Pale . . e
r~fugees. They reiterated their support for the . alistInIan
nghts of the Palestinian people including their rl'gh1Ot+- enable
t thei h ' to return<>. eir omeland and to have their own independent St
WIthJe~salem as its capital and, they reiterated their dem~t~
for the. Wlthdra~al. of Israe.l, the .occupying Power, from all the
OccupIed Pales.t1OI.anTerntory, 10cluding Jerusalem, and the
other Arab Terntones occupied since 1967.

.. The Heads of State or Government reafftrmed their
POSItIon on occupied East Jerusalem, the illegal Israeli
Settlem~nts, and the applicability of the Fourth Geneva
~onve~tIOn of 1949 to all of the occupied Palestinian Territory,
1Ocludu:gJerusalem. They demanded that Israel the occupying
Power, Implement relevant Security Council resolutions in this
regard and abide by its legal obligation. They reiterated their
SUpport for the recommendations contained in the resolutions
adopted during the Tenth Emergency special Session (ES-
10/2, ES-I0/3, ES-I0/4 and ES-I0/5) including inter alia the
recommendation to convene a Conference of the High
Contracting Parties to the Fourth Geneva Convention on

.measures to enforce the Convention in the Occupied
Palestinian Territory, including Jerusalem, and to ensure its
re~pect in .fulftllment of their collective responsibility as
stIpulated 10 Common article 1 of the Fourth Geneva
Convention.
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25th Session of the Foreign Ministers of
Organization of ArabStates

Th 25th Session of the Foreign Ministers of the
anizat~on of Arab States (OIC) convened in Doha, Q~tar

Org M h 15-17 1999 had adopted several resolutions
from arc, h Pal ti .
eaffirming inter alia, the OIC's full support for t .e e~ mian

r 1 to end the Israeli occupation and establish their own
~trudgg edent state. They also reaffirmed that Jerusalem is an
In epen . d i 1967integral part of the Palestinian territory occupie m .

s·

The Wye River Memorandum

Another important event in the last year was the signing
on 23 October 1998, of the »=.River Memorandum. It. ~as
concluded after intensive negotiations between the. Palestinian
and Israeli sides for about 10 days at th~ Wye River Center,
with full scale U.S. Participation, including that of the US
President himself. The Memorandum c?mprise~ .of steps .to
facilitate implementation of the Israeli PaleStI~Ian I.ntenm
Agreement of 1995 and other related agreements, including the
Note for the Record of 1997. The Memorandum states that
"these steps are to be carried out in a parallel phased appro~ch
in accordance with this Memorandum and the attac~e~ time
limit. They are subject to the relevant terms and co~dItIons of
the prior agreements and do not supersede their other
requirements" .

c.

Five basic issues are dealt with in the Memorandum,
namely (i) further deployment; (ii) ~~curity (~ii) .interi~
committees and economic issues [transitional penod Issues),
(iv)permanent status negotiations and (v)unilateral actions.

The signing of the Wye River Memorandum. by ~he
Government of Israel and the Palestinian Liberation
Organization is a promising development. This agreem~nt
complements and adds detail to the accords that the parties
Concluded in the past and, paves way to permanent statl~s
negotiations. It is to be hoped that the Wye agreement Will
bring to an end delays and unilateral actions that have
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